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The shiny yellow building housing the new
“CARING AND SHARING”
secondary school is bursting with 215 students
Our prayers are with those who are shutand 19 staff. Already, Edzaire Paul, who heads up
in and sick, unable to join us in worship
the Methodist school system, is dreaming of
this morning.
adding computer and science labs, as well as a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
playing field so students don’t have to compete
“UPCOMING DATES”
with motorbikes as they play soccer on the dusty
Today, Sunday June 24, 2018 Centenary
road near the school.
Cemetery Decoration Service at 2:00 pm.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunday July 8 at 9:30 AM
Pastoral Charge Riverside Service at
Hastings Marina
Pot luck lunch at Trinity Church
after service.
All welcome.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“MINUTE FOR MISSIONS”
An Investment in the Future
Our gifts for Mission & Service, together with
emergency funds and Gifts with Vision, enabled
us to build a church-run high school in Haiti.
The opening of a new secondary school in
Duplan, in the hills above Port-au-Prince, was the
high point of celebrations marking the 200th
anniversary of the Église Méthodisteen Haïti
(Methodist Church in Haiti) in February 2017.
The United Church of Canada financed 80
percent of the cost of building the seven-room
structure following the massive earthquake that
hit Haiti in 2010, destroying or damaging many
schools and churches and killing between
225,000 and 300,000 people.

Education was the church’s calling card to Haiti.
In 1817, the first president of the Republic of
Haiti authorized the first Protestant missionaries
to come to the island nation on the
understanding that their work would include
providing schooling in the newly formed
country. Today, the Methodist Church runs a
system of 105 primary schools, 15 high schools,
and a teachers’ college, as well
as three vocational schools. With children in
some areas travelling two hours by foot over
rocks and boulders to get to school—sometimes
without having had breakfast—the need for a
major investment in education is clear. Mission &
Service makes these schools accessible to
families with limited incomes, an important
investment in the future of Haiti.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“SUNDAY SMILE”
Why didn’t they play cards on the Ark?
Because Noah was always standing on the deck
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

